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To the

HONOURABLE D. V. LAXDRV.
Commissioner for Agriculture.

Sir.—
I
have the hon r to submit for your aoDroval a nmi^.m , .k

eucouraKement of Fruit Urowing. dealln/ with thrrlvaUon of Z or'

AS yet hut the merest fringe 'of our^LlJ irhanl-ruTea^"
""•

aouh^a^eTouuTron" ;;: o^urrhaXrr ''^''-- '^ ^-'^ -
choice varieties and spray the tree«[h!vK

'^'"'"''*' '*"' «™" ^''»'

immediate results. ' uTViJh ZZlZ "7
aslut This''""

"'^"^ "'""^
bulletin has been prepared.

'"•* """"^ '">" '^'"

I have the honor to be. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

W. W. HUBl :

Department of Agriculture,
Secretary foi .ure.

Fredericton, N. B.

March 24th. 1910.
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The Per\o\^atlor\ of Old Orchards

i

4.

I» my old orchard worth renoratlng Is a question u^nnott In the
minde of many farmers today. In reply I would say that If the trees
are not more than thlrty-flye yeara of age, have not been allowed to de-
velop their bearing wood too high up, and are not too badly broken
through disease and neglect, the task of putting them in a profitable
condition is comparatively simple. Undoubtedly there are some orchards
in the Province, which, although they have never received any care, be-
ing covered with moss and lichen, are yet strong, thrifty and in a condi-
tion to yield handsome return* under proper treatment. To renovate
such orchards proceed as follows:

—

1. Remove all dead and broken limbs, taking care to leave as neat
and short stubs as possible. Prune, but not too heavily at first, remov-
ing enough' limbs to admit the entrance of sunshine and circulation of
air to the centre of the tree. Work as far as possible from the outside
of the tree. The work may be done In March, or the first two weeks of
April. Do not attempt to take out all the wood that should be removed
in one year, but content yourself wl'h removing one-half the first year
and completing the thlnni-^ ut operation the second spring. Coat all

large stubs and wounde w.ii. a heavy white lead paint to which has been
added enough green paint to ct jr It.

2. The trunks and main limbs of neglected trees will be covered
with shaggy bark, moss, and lichen which furnLsh a beautiful winttr
home for Insects and .spores of fungous diseases. To remove these, the
trees should be well scraped. A short handle fitted into a small hoe, or
better still, into a small triangular shaped hoe, makes a very efficient

Implement for the work. Spraying will be made much more effective
when the trunk and main limbs of the trees have been rid of their
rough covering and the surplus limbs thinned out.

3. Spraying must be systematically and thoroughly undertaken. It

would be well to spray first before the growth starts, using the follow-
ing solution: Concentrated Lye, 1 lb. Lime, 30 lbs.. Water, 40 gallons.
Slack the lime, make up to 40 gallons with water, and" then add the lye.

Strain through a fine mesh before using. This solution will suocessfu
ly combat the Oyster Shell Scale and help to remove old bark, moss and
lichen._ Succeeding sprayings with Bordeaux Mixture and an insecticide
should be applied as per spraying instructions given below. Thorough and
systematic spraying kept up for a few years will overcome the results
of neglect.



4. In m«ny old neRlccted orchard, the noil ii very poor and run
down, hairlni b«en depleted of much of IIh plant food. We rruat there-
fore, endeavor to build up the fertility of the soil. There U nothing bet-
ter for tbU purpose than well rotted barnyard manure. Apply i. good
top dresHlng In the pprlng. and turn under shallow. If the sod Is not too
thick and tough, it might b« worked up with a diac barrow instead of
ploughing.

6. Improve the physical condition of the hoII by the adoption of cul-
tivation wher..ver possible. After the ground had been ploughed In the
spring as al.ove recommended, keep cultivated until the first week In
July, and then seed down with a leguminous cover crop-lf crimson or
red clover 1. uaed-sow from 12 to 15 pounds per acre. This should
«lve a good stand by the fall of the year, check the green growth, ripenup the wood, and help to bold the snow through the winter. I. should
be ploughed under in .he spring, serving a. a green manure crop to Im-
prove the physical condition and fertility of the soil. This completes the
first season's operation.. Repeat next year with modified pruning.

The first seaaon'a work will result In Increased vigor of the trees
Cleaner, but probably not more fruit. The second season the fruit willahow a dtclded Improvement over that of the first year, and In the third
year, but n - until thjn. you may expect the orchard to be In a good con-
dition and to bear heavily.

Remember, the results cannot be accomplished In one year oniy. butthere will be Improvement each year. If you do the work thoroughly. Thetreatment outlined above has never failed to bring satlsfactorx resultswhere properly applied. It Is useless to undertake thin work unless you
are prepared to exercise care, patience, and thoroughness In all the oi«r-

Jop Qraftir\g ^'^'d Trees

The practice of top grafting among orchardlsts Is steadily Increasing
and of iu many uses the following are most common:

1. To render profitable trees which produce poor or unprofitable fruit.

2 To grow varieties, which when grown on their own roots, in ce-

l^L Z *"" """*'" P'"'* * ""'"'^' "^ *^«°"'>t of winter killing,
sun-scalding, etc.

*'

<.,c
^; J° "r""^

desirable varieties, which ordinarily grown are late-bear-
ers. Into early bearing.

nn „M°'^ K ^''f
^°^ ^"'"°^ '^^^ performed in this country has been doneon old or bearing trees producing fruit of Inferior or undesirable quality.

Top grafting should be done in the spring before growth starts but
if the scions are quite dormant it may be successfully done wh;n thetrees are just .oming into leaf; the later the operation the leas the



ohBncei of suceeii*. with Urff* trMt three to four yrun should be taken
to entirely change over the lop. Uy ualng a urcatiT nunibcr of icloni a
large tre.. may be changed 6ver in two yeara, but ihr*^. yean In much
•afer. Cleft grafting la the method g«nfrally practiced In top worklna
treea.

The larjft.m Mixe of the branch oa to be grafted la from an inch and
onehalf to two Inrhea In dlamnfer. HrancheH of gnater diameter may be
used, but with leas chanc of an. cess, and more scion* must be Inserted
to lake the B«p flow, a.lect the branches to be grafted with a view to
the ultlmat.. ^ymm-try of the tree. In cleft-grafting the niock Is cut oft
aquar.ly. and the stub |a apllt to a clefr of one and n half to two Inches
by means of a mallet and strong knife or grafting chUel It is then held
open for the reception of the scion by a wedge. Scions should have three
strong buds and ahould be cut wedge-shaped from the base of the lowest
bud downward.s. one side, however, being a little thicker than the other.
Now Insert two sclon.s in the cleft with the thick hide of the wedge on the
outside, and thrust them down until the lowest or basal bud Is almost in
a line with the edge of the atub. Do not force the scion to Its place, but
admit It freely by placing enough leverage on the wedge. WTjen insert-
Ing the scion, give It a light outward slope, no that the Inner bark of both
scion and atub shall cross at the same point. The union of these two Inner
barks or cambium layers Is essential to the success of the operation.
When the wedge is withdrawn It will be seen that the scion Ib held tighter
on account of the outer surface of the cut portion being thicker. When
properly cut and Inserted the scion should fit tight all along. To ex-
clude the air and secure the aclon In its place, cover the cut parts with
grafting wax. If both scions grow, remove the weaker one after most
of the surface has healed over. Give the scion r ^om for development
by removing all or part of the water sprouts as may be necessary.

SCIONS.

Scions for top grafting are cut from wood of one aea^.tis growth.
The best time to cut them Is in the fall as soon h the wood ie well
ripened. If they are cut In cold weather they cont: ,, less sju una wv
dry out more readily, and If cut !i( considerable antltles may Isjs**
the trees from which they are taken. However, tliey can be successfV ?
cut In winter or early spring. Cot only from healthy bearing free? MM*
preferably from the most productive trees. Do not use water sprout* #^

young shoots. Wh-^n taking scions the entire season's growth may
cut and packed away until required for use, when It ..houid be ltm
pieces from four to six inches long—each piece having three well d
Oiien buds—the centre piece of one season's growth Is to be prefer;
Immediately after cutting place scions in moss, sawdust, sand or fore=
leaves, moist but not wet. and place in a cool cellar to keep dormant uo
til needed.

GRAFTING WAX.
The most common in use consists of resin, 4 parts by weight: bech
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mta. two pMTti; tallow, one part; moU together and when thoroughlr
nilxi-il pour Into n pull of rolil WRtf>r. \Vhf>n rool <>noiiiih Rr«>«iio the

handN Hiiil pull until li la tii'iirly wliiie, If'too hard 'ai>at before ualng.

It may be roftened nnough to apply like putty, or melted and applied

Willi ii.bruMb.

TKe OrcKard Sprayirvg Campaigr\

Thore are many fiult growers who profina to believe that Junt lun-

•hlne and rain are enough to produce tbo beat (rull—who tell you that

nature U .'illiiuffllclent.

Is thert- aiiythliiK that riowh that cannot be Improved wUh <Rre and
attention? lint It true that in all nature the same Inacrutabie lource
wiilrh nouriHiieH the plant provides aUo the peHt to ueHlroy it?

Spraylisg li abHolutely eaitentlal to Huccesaful fruit growing.

The man who ralHes the flne healthy crop year in and yrar out la

the one moat ready to acknowledge this fact.

It'a the man who ralaeH the POOR FRUIT who Ik the moat active

In finding excuaes. In blaming the moII, weather, eit .—everything but
hia lack of proper attention to the trees.

Uo into your orchard and >'.\amlne your trees.

Don't you know that the moHs aucka tlic Hap out of the trees, and
closes the pores of the bark? Do you notice the cracks in the bark

—

the rough appearance—and the scale.

Is it any wonder that your treea become stunted and unhealthy, and
your fruit shriveled or worm-eaten? It Is a question of HOW LONG
trees will stand auch treatment even on the finest soil.

You may depend upon It that larger, cleaner fruit, and more of It al-

ways cornea from the healthy treea wlih clean, smooth bark, free from
moss and scale.

Destroy the insects and fungi, and it will add fully one-fourth to the

producing capacity of your treea, and an equal amount to the market
value of your fruit.

There Is just one way to do it—and the only way—SPRAY.

In the spraying ml.Tiures recommended below the lime and sulphur

is omitted. At this time of the year It Is deemed too late to advise It's

use to men who have had no experience in spraying, because: 1. The
grower's first experience in making t la not likely to be entirely aatisfac-

lory unless he has had clear Instruction. 2. Th.. eonimerclally manufac-

tured article Is not as yet handled In the province. 3. It's results may
larpel'. be produced by the Mnie and I-ye and Bordeaux mixtures which are

easier of preparation for the beginner.



tPRAV NO. I.

Por old orrhardi that bave never b«>«>ii oprayed and for young o^
c-hanU liailly liif I with OyntiT Shell Mark I.ouhc t iiay bfrnn- Ki'owlh

atartg with llrtM'. 30 \bf. lye, 1 lb., waUr. 40 gallons. T'ala t -ay may be
iipplled any time durInK 'he dormant aea-on of the tr.-n. if^lar-k the lime

Kradually, make up to the required amount with v e- and add *h<> lye.

If ficMh lime Im not procurnble, air dried lime may lo ukb'* . i»ln ihe mix-

lure tlirouRh a flne tnenh before uaing T.ii- mixture .,<.» aa a general

(lean.ng Hpray for old trees.

SPRAY NO. II.

I'Tdeaux mixture and Aritenaie of Li id or Farla Ureen to be applied

\» e the budti bu''8t lii the Mpr'i'

Blue Vitriol 3 lbs.

Lime 5 lbs.

Water 40 gallons.

.Amena^e of Lead 2 lbs.

If ParlH Ureen Is uited elghl ounces to tu gallons Is sufficient. This

mixture Ix applied for the control of apple Mcab, codlinK moth, bud moth
and minor peMtM. ArHenate of Lead Is a safer and more reliable insect

poison th n Paris Green, as It Is uniform In compoHltlon, U not adulter-

ated. RtayH In suspeuHion longer and In thus better dlHtribuied over the

tree, remains on the foliage longer Hnd iloex not tHiiHe injury by burn-

ing. The relative cost of these two Insecticldeg per one barrel of spray

mixture is appvoxiuiately as follows:—
Paris Green, 8 ounc-eK ;it 30c. per lb 15c.

Arsenate of Lead, 2 lbs. at 15i'. per lb 30c.

Uy p> ohasing arsenate of lead In .'>. 10 and 25 ibs. packages It can

be got U ;tc. or so per pound. Whereas the cost per barrel of spray

mixture i' oparently twice as much as for Paris Green, in reality it is

til chruper insecticide on account of its greater efflclenry and reliability.

''ierf,' procurable It's use Is strongly recommended over Paris Green. Be-

I » Inctrporating either f.)e Paris Oreeii or Arsenate of Lead in tne

j*p ii> mixture, make into u thin paste with water.

SPRAY NO. III.

The same as above applied when most of the blo'-- ''is have fallen,

and while Ihe little apples are still standing upright with i lie calyx lobes

open. Do not wait until the little pples have turned downwards, as It is

then too It-.e for efficient spraying. This spray Is the main spray for the

codling moth.

For most of our fruit growers It is strongly advisable to use all

three sprays. If it is only possible to spray twice "se sprays Xos. II. and

1)1., and if you can only make one application let X be spray No. III.



SPECIAL SPRAYING MIXTURES.

Kerosene Emuleion.

For green and black aplils and as a summer spray for oyster shell

scale, apply as soon as the pests are noticed at work on the trees. In

spraying for aphis use elbow attachment permitting the thorough spray-

ing of the under surface of the foliage.

FORMULA FOR PREPARATION OF KEROSENE EMULSION.

Kerosene (coal oil) 2 gallons

Rain Water (free from dirt particles) 1 gallon.

Soap I/O lb.

Dissolve the soap In the full amount of water and when this solutlou

la boiling hot reraovu from the fire and add the kerosene. Stir the ml.\-

ture violently by drivitiK it ihrouKl) a force pump baik Into the vessel until it

becomes a creamy mass that will not separate. This requires usually from
five to ten minutes. For use, dilute one part of the emulsion with 8 or 10
parts of water for scale insects and hard-bodied insects like the chinch
bug. For soft-bodied inseciH. such as plant lice, lice on animals, etc., use
one part emulsion to 15 or 20 parts of water. The stock emulsion wjll

keep good for months if kept in air-tight vessels.

Kerosene emulsion kills by contact, and therefore the application

should be very thorough. It may be used against a great many different

pe«ts, but is especially valuable for destroying those with sucking mouth
parts for they cannot be killed with arsenical poisons.

CAUTION—Only the dilute emulsion, 1 part emulsion to 15 or 20 of

water, should be used when the trees are in leaf, and in all cases it should

be kept thoroughly stirred; also apply only on bright, sunshiny days,

otherwise the foliage or even the twigs will be injured.

ARSENICAL SPRAYS.

For leaf eating pests such as tent-caterpillars, tussock-moths, spring

caviker worms, etc., which may cause considerable damage after the regu-

lar sprayings have been applied, either Paris Green or Arsenate of Lead
may be used as follows:—

PARIS GREEN.

Paris Green 8 ounces.

Lime 3 nounds.

Water 40 gallons.

Where Paris Green is used without the Bordeaux mixture three

pounds of freshly slaked lime is added to prevent burning of the foliage.

Make the Paris Green into a thin paste before adding. Keep the poison
well in suspension by thorough stirring.

ARSENATE OF LEAD.

Arsenate of I^ead *.
. 2 lbs.

Water 40 gallons
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If the commercially made Arsenate of Lead is not procurable, or if it

is desired to make it yourself, use the following formula:—
Arsenate of Soda 4 ounces.

Acetate of l^ead 11 ounces.

Water 5 gallons.

Dissolve the ingredients separately in from one-half to one gallon of

warm water; mix together thoroughly and add one-half of the mixture to

'I'O gallons of water. Add milk of lime from two pounds of freshly slaked

stone lime. By making arsenate of lead yourself, the cost Is no more than

that for Paris green, as the raw materials can be bought wholesale for

about nine, and seven cents per pound respectively.

SPRAYING POINTERS.

The observance of these will ensure profitable spraying.

If you spray at all, spray well; otherwise it is a waste of time and
labor. Watch the work, and be sure the pressure is high, material well

mi.\ed, and no limbs overlooked.

Spray intelligently, having a definite aim in view, and knowing the

re.sults that are expected to follow.

Spray all your trees, whether you expect to market the fruit or not.

Use plenty of lime in making up your mixtures. It is cheap. It is

good for both trees and soil, and prevents burning of the leaves.

Don't fail to spray every season. It is impossible to tell in advance
whether or not the tree will be attacked.

Don't wait until the fungi have attacked the tree. It may be too' late

to save the plant after the disease has developed. Fungicides prevent
merely the fungus growths and must be applied before the disease gets a
start.

06 not attempt to spray directly after a shower or heavy dew, as much
of the solution may be washed off, or it may collect in spots.

Spray under the leaves as well as on top. The insects usually hide on
thp under surface.

Never spray fruit trees when in bloom. The spraying is apt to wash
oft the pollen and when this occurs no fruit will set. The bees of the

neighborhood may also be poisoned.

Label all poisons, so that you will know just what they are.

Keep all poisons away from children and domestic animals.

Never use a tin vessel in making the Rordeaux mixture or other solu-

tion containing copper.

Spray only enough for the leaves to hold. If too much Is put on the

mixture will run off.

After using, pump some clean water through the sprayer, esr-ecially

through the hose. Hang the hose so it will drain out.

Do not allow your pump to freeze with water in It. as the valve seats

and passages may be spoiled. It is best to take the pump out of the barrel

at the close of the season.

Buy a pump that Is large enough.

Don't expect to spray the orchard as efficiently with a bucket pump
and in the same time as you can with a proper outfit.



I !i

1, Scion ready for Insertion. 2, Cleft stub, with scion properly in-

serted; note position of basal bud. 3, Stub waxed over. 4, Grafting iron
made from old horse rasp, showing hook for hanging on limb when not
in use, blade and wedge for holding cleft open for insertion of the acion.

5, Grafting mallet.
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1, Types of PrunlnB 8aw«— (a) Note special edge for trimming out
dead wood; very useful In renovation of old orchards; (b) Also a good saw;
(c) Ordinary keyhole saw. very useful where limbs are close together
2, Budding and grafting knife. 3, i'runlng Shears—Will take out all wood
up to Vi-inch diameter. 4, Scraper, for cleaning up trunk and main limbs
of old neglected trees.



Persons (lesiriiif? further information on any points treated of In this

bulletin and intending purchasers of orchard tools and spraying outfits,

are cordially invited to coirespond with this department.




